
SLDM Parish Council Meeting Minutes 

Date: January 13, 2022, 7:00pm (Craig Willy Hall) 

Scribe: Louie Jorczak 

Attendees: Jon Zatkulak, Gene Dustman, Emily Colmenar, Ange Bailey, Louie Jorczak, Brian 

John, Jeff Grasser, Bryan Freyberger, Patrick Carter, Mark Mader, Father Sean.  

 

Absent: Jamie Anderson, Alan Lessard, Katie Wilson. 

 

Agenda Items: 

 

1. Opening prayer: Father Haan 

 

2. Christmas and January 1 Masses: 

 

a. 75% of pre-Covid numbers. OLOG and OLMC are near 90% and SEAS and Holy 

Spirit are about at 75%.  

 

b.      Here is the breakdown for the last four years: 

 

       Christmas     Solemnity of Mary 

 

2018                3,355                         1,013 

2019                3,395                            563 

2020                1,384                            467 

2021                2,433                            297 

 

c. Fiscal $63k ahead of collections budget. Compared to last year, we’re about 

$100k up through 6 mos. CMA finished year short of goal. Reserved an amount 

bigger than we’re going to be short. Probably going to have to kick in 75-80 k.  

 

3. Catholic Schools Week—Jan. 30 - February 5. Events during week celebrating community, 

parish vocations, two masses on Sunday for kids to do liturgical ministry roles. Opportunity 

to do some marketing through Catholic Radio. School is very close to being full, so 

marketing is now focused on the ongoing excellence and tradition of our SLDM Catholic 

school and Catholic education in general. Success of preschool is bearing immediate fruit. 

Over 70 apps for 50 spots.  

 

4. Mardi De Montfort—2/5 downtown at Crane Bay. Promotions have gone out—please 

register. Parish event—it benefits parish and school. Supports formation of young people. 

Funding need is Catechesis of the Good Shepherd.  

 

5. Parish Vision—approval by Diocese anticipated by middle of February. Six goals—see 

handout. Also, expectations (see handout). Parish mission—28th, 29th and 30th (Fr. Haan). 

Rolling out vision—want to roll out before Lent, with video on website. Also, we will be 

mailing out the vision via Our Sunday Visitor.  
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a. Vision sessions — not a debate of the plan, but a presentation of the plan and 

discussion about how everyone in the parish falls into it. We understand the plan 

and push it out to execute. Want to do quarterly plans to update. Sessions will start 

in lent and go through rest of year. The goal is to get feedback about excitement, 

worries, and then a self-assessment for parishioners.  

b. Needs from Pastoral Council—help with hospitality and being there—on vision, 

get deep into it and understand it, and then in February we’ll discuss. Send any 

major issues ahead of time. Be steeped in what and why so we can go out and spread 

the word.  

 

6. Synod 

a. The express intention of the Holy Father is to ensure a participatory element to the 

faith — people don’t want the Church talking at them. One of the devices Pope 

Francis is using to unify the church is to get the Church to listen to its members. 

The challenge in our diocese and pastorate is listening and leading our fellow 

parishioners to mission. There is a distinction between the local plan (i.e. the 

pastorate vision sessions described above) and the universal plan, which is what the 

Synod is about—these are listening sessions where parishioners should feel heard 

and these discussions are going to be presented to the universal church.   

b. Listening sessions, parish level, up to diocese and then to Vatican. There are 

instructions and we are asked to complete that by Ash Wednesday. The last two 

weeks in February we will be running 10 sessions of less than 20 people. The 

diocese has given the outline and the questions. Parish needs to understand context 

of vision and goals. They need to hear the six areas to focus on. See handout. Where 

are peoples’ hearts and minds about where we are today? There will be plenty of 

opportunities to attend because the sessions will be held during the day, in the 

evening, and on weekends. Diocese gets a written report on themes.  

 

7. From Christendom to Apostolic Mission Book Study—Good books are out there to help 

us understand our current situation. Help feed minds hearts etc. on situation at hand. There 

is a book study. Need for a common vocabulary and speaking points. The books are: 

Rescued and From Christendom to Apostolic Mission. From Christendom to Apostolic 

Mission will be studied first. Fr. John Ricardo talks about the Kyrgma created captured 

rescue and now we have a response to make.  

 

8. Stewardship Renewal and Annual Catholic Ministries—survey only 10% thought parish 

talked about money too much, so we’re combining the pulpit pitch for annual CMA goal 

as well as stewardship renewal. Individuals can look at entire year, make commitment to 

both. Weekend January 22 is when pulpit pitch is. January 29 is when you drop your cards 

in the basket. Process of editing a video that communicates clearly those two things and 

what they go for. CMA goal has been changed to our advantage—it will now be strictly 

based on cash collections. Our % of collections gets our share of the overall goal. 495K 

last year was a 16-month goal; the12 month goal is about 349K. Other parishes built in 

tuition (OLOG and OLMC get a bump up and we get a bump down); as we understand, we 
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will no longer be bumped down for this. Rebate returns—if go beyond your goal you get 

to keep it.  

 

9. Miscellaneous: —  

 

a. SLDM feast day in April.  

b. “Twinning” (i.e. “sister parishes”) — collaboration with other parishes on 

programming. Bishop notes there are poor places in our own diocese that need help- 

pastorates in our diocese can pair with other poorer parishes to provide services, 

etc.  

c. Donation from Mary’s Way—1/2 of it goes to brass advent wreath stand Father will 

get the specifics to Mary’s Way. 

 

10. Next Meeting 2/10 UPDATE: This meeting will occur on 2/17 at 7:00 pm in Craig Willy 

Hall. 

 

11. Closing Prayer—Fr. Sean. 
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